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DECISION andORDER

On September  15, 1982, Branford  Education Association (BEA) filed with
theConnecticut  State Boardof Labor Relations (Board) accqlaintalleging
that the Branford  Beard  of Education (Respondent) had engaged and  was engaging
in practices prohibited by the Act Concerning Schcol  Board-Teacher Negotiations
(Act) in that:

1. The ccqlainant,  Branford  Education Association, is the only
recognized bargaining representative of certified professional
employees  of the respondent Branford  Board of Education.

2. On January 15, 1982, pursuant to Section lo-153f  of the Con-
necticut General Statutes, as amended  by Public Act 79-405, an
arbitration panel issued a binding arbitration award.

3. Respondent Baard  of Education has appealed said arbitration
award to the New Haven Superior Court.

4. on September  10, 1982, the defendant issued pay checks to
teachers.

5. Each teacher is being paid at the same rate as he/she was
being paidlastyear.

WI-,  the anplainant  Association claims that said refusal
to pay incrextental  increases or change of degree increases con-
stitutes a refusal to bargain in good faith, i.e. that said refusal
is not consistent with an offer rejected by the mnplainant Asso-
ciation.

Theparties  stipulatedtowaivea  formalhearingbeforethe  Board&to
suhnittha  case to iton  the basis of anagreed-upon stipulation of facts,
exhibits, and briefs which were aulmctted  to the Board. Upon  the whole record
before us we make the follcwing  findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order.



Findings of Fact*

1. TheBranfordBoardof  Education (Respondent) is anemployerwithin
themeaningof  the Schcol  Board-Teacher Negotiations Act.

2. The Branford  Education Association (Association) iS the exclusive
bargaining representative of a unit of certified professional employees  of
the Respondent.

3. The Associationand  Respondenthavebeeninvolvedinnegotiations
for a collecti~  bargaining agreement camencing on or about September 4,
1981.

4. Arbitration hearings were held before an arbitration panel of the
State Departnwt of IXlucation  on December  14, 28 a& 30, 1981.

5. Oh December  30, 1981, the parties submitted their last best offers
to the Arbitration Panel (See Exhibit #4).

6. On January 30, 1982, the Arbitration Panel issued a binding arbitra-
tion award, purportedly pursuant to Section 10-153(f) of the Connecticut
General Statutes as amnded  by Public A&  79-405 (See Exhibit #4).

7. On February 8, 1982, Respondent filed a Motion to Vacate said bind-
ing arbitration award in the Superior Court for the Judicial District of
New Haven (See Exhibit #5).

8. On June 23, 1982, Judge Lester H. Aaronson  issued a decision dis-
missing Respondent's Request for a Declaratory Judgment as to the constitu-
tionality of Connecticut General Statute 10-153(f) as amnded by Public Act
79-405 (See ?Zxhibit  #6).

9. On July 2, 1982, the Respondent appealed Judge Aaronson's  decision
to the Supreme Court of the Stateof Connecticut (SeeExhibit  87).

On October 18, 1982, Judge Ronald  Fracasse denied Respondent's Motion
4 to Vk%e  the binding arbitration award (See Exhibit #8).

11. Oh Octcber  29, 1982, Respondent appealed Judge Fracasse's decision
to the Suprenxa  Court of the State of Connecticut (See Exhibit  #9).

12. Both Judge ZUronson's  and  Judge Rracasse's  decisions, dated June
23, 1982 and October 18, 1982 respectively, are currently pending before the
Suprem  Court of the State of Connecticut awaiting briefs and a hearing date.

13. As of the date of this stipulation, the Respondent has notpaidto
thebargainingunitany incremnts, change of degree increase or special
paymnts (i.e. teachers are being paid at the same salaries they received
for the school year 1981-1982),  mr  has any other change  in the 1981-1982
contractbeen imposed pending arulingby the Supreme Coti of the State of
Connecticut on the pending appeal.

14. The agreed upon exhibits were these:

#l - carplaint  - Case No.  TPP-7450.
#la - AmndedCarplaint - Case No. TPP-7450. '
#2 - Collective Bargaining Agreeamt between the Respondent

and the Association - 1975-76, 1976-77 and 1977-78.
#3 - Collective Bargaining Agreeaentbetween  the Respondent

and the Association - 1978-79, 1979-80, 1980-81 and
1981-82.

#4 - Decision of Arbitration Panel, dated January 30, 1982,
cmposedof  the sT1PuLAT1mANDTHE  ISSUES.

#5 - Pespondent's  Motion tovacate Binding Arbitration
Award,  dated February 8, 1982.

#6  - Judge Aaronson's decision.

iii
- Peqxmdent's  appeal of Judge Aaronson's  decision.
- Judge Fracasse's decision.

#9 - Pespondent's  appeal of Judge Fracasse's decision.
#lO  - Order issued by Judge Fracasse on Demtber 24, 1982.

* F&dings of Fact l-13 are taken  verbatim fran  the parties' stipulation
which was sighed by the parties on March 16, 1983.
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15. The collectivebargaining  negotiations referred to inparagmph
three (3), supra,whichculminated  in the arbitration proceedings and award
referred to in paragraphs four (4), five (5) and six (6), supra, were for
the purpose of negotiating a successor collective bargaining agreesent (New
Contract) to the 1981-82 collective bargaining agreemntwhich  was to expire
on June 30, 1982 (Old Contract).

16. The Old Contract provided, as did a series of preceding contracts
between the parties, that salary step inczremsnts  on the salary schedule (i.e.
vertical increments) and paynents for changes in placemnt on degree colmms
on the salary schedule (i.e. horizontal incremnts)  were to be paid on or
aboutseptesberl of the school year.

17. At the beginnjng  of the 1982-83 schcol year, the School J3oaxd paid
teachers in accordance with the salaries provided on the 1981-82 salary
schedule, but did not give the vertical or horizontal incremnts provided
for in that salary schedule.

18. The order issued by Judge Fracasse on December  24, 1982, requked
the School Board to pay increments to the teachers retroactive to thebegin-
ning of the 1982-83 school year at the amunts provided for in the last best
offer of the School Board to the arbitration panel.

19. Judge Fracasse did not rule on the prohibited practice issues pre-
sented in this caseand those issues arenotpartof any of the pending
litigation concerning the arbitration award.

20. At sare point after Jxlge Fracasse's order of Decmbex 24, 1982,
the School Beard carplied with that order.

21. The parties to the present case were parties to a prohibited practice
case coneerning unilateral withholding of incxemsn ts resulting inourdecision
in Branford Board of Education, Decision No. 2056 (1981).

I Conclusions of Law

1. An employer's unilateral change in existing wages and conditions of
employnentcon cerning a mndatory subject of bargaining will constitute a
failure tc bargain in gocd faith and a violation of the Act unless the
employer proves an adeguate defense.

2. A practice of paying salary increments concerns a condition of
employment  and a mandatory subject of bargaining and therefore a unilateral
discontinuance of such a practice will constitute a failure to bargain in good
faith and a violation of the Act unless the er@oyer proves an adequate
defense.

3. The Association has made a prima facie case of a refusal to bargain
and the School Beard has failed to present an adequate defense.

4. 7&e belated retroactive paynwt of increments did not render this
case mot.

5. The Act eqmws the mbor  Jkardtoorder  interest as aremadywhen
a prohibited practice has been found.

6. Errplayers  domtbeam free tomakeunilateralchanges inconditions
of empl~timolving amandatory subject of bargaining sisplybecause  they
are engaged in collective bargaining negotiations which have reached the arbi-
tration stage of the statutory ispasse resolution procedure.

7. QE babor Ward should not defer the exercise of its jurisdiction
to rule on this case.

8. The purposes of theActwi3.l  be servedby inckding an awardof
attorney fees snd other costs related to the processing Of this Case.
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Discussion

The Association alleges that on Septmber 1, 1982, the School Board
unilaterally terminated  its practice of paying increments (vertical increments)
and degree change increases (horizontal increnents). It is the Association's
position that the termination of said practice constitutes a refusal to bargain
and a prohibited practice. The School Boarddoes not deny the existenceof
the practice alleged by the Association or that it terminated  said practice
on or about Septenber 1, 1982. Instead, the School Board raises several legal
argumnts in defense of its unilate.ral  change.

It has been the longstanding rule of this Board, repeatedly affimed by
the courts, that an employer's unilateral change in existing practices which
concern acondition of enploymntinvolvi.ng  amandatory subject of bargaining
constitutes a refusal to bargain ard a prohibited practice under the applicable
labor relations statute unless the mlwer proves an adecuate defense. NIBB
V. Katz, 369 U.S. 736 (1962); West Ha&f&d Education Association v. ~e~ourcy
162. 566 (1972); Nomich v. Norwich Fire Fighters, 173 Corm. 210 (1977);'
Tam of Newington, Decision No. 1116 (1973),  aff'd in Tmn of Newington v.
Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations et al, Dk 109307, Court of Camon
Pleas, Hartford County I---L- l1 1073\ - --\aLYN J..L#  2.7121  i IWi1  UI

(1977),  smmrily aff'i
-' We$s;iyio;  Nols1602

1 in Tam of Westport  v. WestPO pam?crye
Association, Dk 168495, Superim Court, Bridoe~~(October  13. 1978); T?mn of
East Haver lastCDecision No. 1279 (1974),  aff'd &-Tmr.of  East Haven et al V. E
tven Polma Union et al, Dk 142400, Superior Court, NewH

Bethel Beard of Ec
m, Decision No

Haven (June 17, 1975);
lucation,  Decision No.-1920  (1980); New Haven Board of Educa-
=1979), aff'd in City of New Haven v. C~I

Board of labor Relations, 36 Corm. Sup. 18 (1980). We have speck
thatwhere  ananployerhas  a practice of making salary incremntpaymnts,  the

iiiascut  state
ifically held

unilateral termination of that practice constitutes a change in a condition of
employmant  involving a nmxlatory  subject of bargaining. This was fully explained..-_

9:in City of Norwalk, Decision No. 1361 (1976) wherein we statec

Inthis case therm&em  of allfourbargaining unitswere
entitledunder  the expired contracts to annual incremmts or step
increases payable each July 1st. These had been payable at least
during the life of these contracts, i.e. for three years. The
incrementswere  autanatic exceptthatin sane cases theywere
defeasible by a shming of deficient performance. Bach contract
specified a maximum mm&r of steps beyond which no increments were
provided. These contracts all expired on June 30, 1975. At this
tinks  active negotiations were in progress with each Union looking
to a successor to the expiring contract. On July 1, 1975, no incre-
ments or step increases were paid. The questioniswhether this
constitutes aunilateralchange inwages andconditions ofgnploy-
msnt and a practice prohibited by the Act.

Clearly an actual reduction of wages or salary while negotia-
tions are pe&ingwmldconstitute  forbidden unilateral action, a
failure to bargain in good faith, and a violation of the Act. NLRB
v. Hudson Trtiit Lines, Inc., 429 F.2d 1223 (3d Cir 1970); Zim's
Foodlines, Inc. v. NLRB, 495 F.2d 1131 (7th Cir 1974); 'IMn ofen,
Case No. MPP-2228, Dec. No. 1044 (1972). The City does not claim
otherwise. It contends rather (1) that there was-no mntractual
right to the incremnts  snd (2) that the City's failure to pay incre-
mnts  on July 1, 1975 did not amunt  to a withdrawal or change of any
existing or continuing benefit but sinply the failure to confer 'a
new and additional wage incremnt after the expiration of an old
agreement.' (City br. p. 3).

The firstpointmstbe  cmcededbutthatdoes not dispose of
the case. The question is not one of contract violation but of a
unilateral change in existing wages and conditions of goploymsnt
whether these existing conditions derive fromcontractor fran
custan and practice. -Rxvn of Hamden, supra;  City of Bridgeport,
Case No. MPP-2932, Dec. No. 1319-A (1975). During negotiations
the qloyer is not free to change existing conditiorG  unilaterally
evenwhere the existing conditions (or status quo) are notprotected
by contract.
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The City's secondpointraises aharderquestion. Inone
sense it did not change existing wages or salaries. Itamtinued
to pay employees after  July 1st exactly the sane  ccqensation  as
they were getting before that date. But this way of looking at
things is too  narrm  andmchanical. The  national board and  the
federal  courts draw a distinctior~  between new wage increases and
"merit increases which 'were  in line with the ampany's long-
standing practice of granting quarterly or semi-annual merit
reviews.'" The latter are regarded as tin  effect...a mere con-
tinuation of the status quo." General motors  Acceptance Corp. v.
NLBB,  476 F.2d  850, 854 (1st Cir 1973). See also NLRB  v. w,
369 U.S. 736, 746, 50 IRRM  2177 (1962). Thus  in Southeastern Mich.
Gas. co., 198 NIRl3 the nationalbcaxdheld that the employer cun-
nutted an unfair labor practice by unilaterally discontinuing a
custanof reviewingwxkperformance  periodically and granting
wage increases even though the  custun  had no rcot  in contract.
The federalcourtof  appeals enforced. the awardbased on this
finding. NUB v. Southeastern Gas Co., 85 LRRM  2191 (6th Cir.
1973).

The sane conclusionhas beenreachedbyour  Superiormurt
whichheldthatsalary increments like those involvedhere  con-
stituted "an existing form of coqensation,  a tern  or cmdition
of employmnt regularly expected by the employees." Hartford
Principals' & Supervisors' Ass'h  Local. No. 22 SASCC,  API&IO  v.
Hartford Pd. of Ed., Hartford County No. 199135 (Nov. 20, 1975).
The incremnts  in that case, as in this, were payable under an
expiredcontract at regular intervals "absent an adverse evalua-
tion." City of Norwalk,  pp. 3-4.

This rule was reaffirmed in Stratford Library Association, Decision No. 1493
(1977) (in the context of both salary incremmts and longevity payments);
Iedya?xl  Board  of Education, Decision No. 1564 (1977) (in the context of salary
incremnts);  a@ Greehwich  Board  of Education,  Decision No. 1580 (1977) (in
the context of lo-so  Branford  Board  of Education,
Decision No. 2056 (1981).4

Under this lcmgstanding  and  unequivocal line of cases, there is nodoubt
that the School Board's unilateral texmination  of the practice of paying verti-
cal and horizontal increments constituted a prima facie refusal to bargain in
gcod  faith and a prohibited practice. Therefore,Gs  the defenses raised
by the School Board  are accepted, the School  Boardmustbe  found tohavevio-
lated the Act.

The first defense raised by the School  Emrd  is that this case is mot.
The SchoolBcardbases this argument  on the  fact that on &cenber 24, 1982,
Judge Fracasseorderedthe School Beard  ton!&?  the incrementpaymnts retro-
active to the time when they should have been nede  and that at sane tims  after
the Judge's order the School  Board made  those payments. The School Board's
argumntthatthis  case has been remlered  mot is without merit. InLedyard
Board of Education, supra, we specifically held that where the Schools
initially faled  to ccsrply  with a practice of paying increments, but at sane
later point retroactively paid those incremen ts, a axqlaint charging a viola-
tion of the Act for failure to have made the payments when originally due was
notrerxderedmotbythetardypayment. InIedyard,weexplainedourreasoning
as follavs:

The mst substantial claim by the  Employer is that the subse-
guentcontractbe&een  the parties which granted increments retro-
active to Septenberl,  1976 renders the cm&roversymot.  The
mloyer  urges the Board to follow the general practice of the
amrts  of this state to refrain frcm  deciding mot questions, dis-
connected fromthe granting of actual relief or fmnthe determina-
tion of which no practical relief can follow. The mployer  reasons
that the amplaint primrily seeks the restoration of incrmts
and because the contract accunplished this purpose there is no
relief which this Board  can grant. Thisdependsuponwhetberthe
purposes of the Act are fully vindicated tiprotectedby  the sub-
sequent contract.
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The purposes of the Act which are relevant here are [a) to
make the fmployees whole for what they ha= lost through the
Employer's violation of the Act, and (b) to minimize the likeli-
hcod that in the future this ardother esployerswillviolatethe
Act in the m3nner shown.

(a) It is clear that the employees have not been made whole
fully by the new contract. They have lost use of the rmney for the
period of its illegal detention. Further, they were paid in dollars
of less value than the dollars which were detained because of the
effects of inflation. The only way to make them whole at this time
is to award them what they have lost. But the Association asks only
for interest, not for an inflation allcmance. The principle of
reparation calls at least for the award of interest.

(b) If the mployer is not made to pay interestthenitmy
with hpmity get use of the noney to which it is not entitled for
a substantial period of tine,  and it also will gain whatever bar-
gaining advantage the cessation of increments might produce by way
of econanic coercion during the bargaining process. This would
subvert the policies of the Act. The vindication of these policies
calls for som effective deterrent against future violations. We
think interest to be among these. For the above reasons we do not
believe this controversy is mot. J&yard, p. 5.

Since the rsdyarddecision  the question ofnootness  raisedby the School Board
in the present case has been well settled.

in thepresentcase, the School Board also argues thatwe arewithout
statutory authority to award interest as aremedy inapmhibitedpractice  case.
This argument also was rejected in I.&yard, where we explained:

Section lo-153e(e) of the Act enpowers the Board to issue
cease and desist orders and to grant "such further affirmative
action as will effectuate the policies of subsections (b) to (d),
inclusive, of this section." Section 10(c)  of the National Labor

* Relations Act is similarly mrded. Both of these statutes are
broad enough to include the award of interest in carrying out the
renedial purposes of the Acts, although neither specifically pro-
vides for interest. The Nb8B has routinely added interest to its
amoensatorv  awards since 1962 and it has been uniformlv uoheld
by -the  fedeGa1 courts. I&serve Supply Corp. vs. e, ?17-F.2d
785, 789 (2d Cir 1963); Philip Carey Manufacturing Co. vs. NIPB,
331 F.2d 720, 729-731 (6th Cir 1964). We believe the awardsof
interest in this case will effectuate the policies of the Act-by
making the eqloyees whole for the loss of the use of their rroney
for the period the increment was wrongfully withheld and by pre-
venting the Employer frmprofiting  franviolations of the Act.
This remedy is in conformity with general principles of law,
achieves a nore equitable result ard ex?xurages  compliance  with
Board orders. Iedyard, p. 5.

Since Ledyard, we have routinely and repeatedly included interest in cases

The School Board also argues thatwhen the collectivebargainingnego-
tiations for a successor to the Old Contract reached the arbitration stage,
"no further collective bargaining was mandated upon the Town." As a statement
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of law, this arg-mantmay  be correct in the sense thatcontin~efforts  tmard
a successor contract are only required to be pursued in the arbitration process
rather than through negotiations.* However, we fail to see what relationship
that has to the School Board's duty to continue existing practices  and hot to
unilate.rally  terminate such practices. The School Board didnotdevelop this
argmehttmauydegree,butitap?ears  that the SchcolBoardis  asserting that
once negotiations reach binding arbitration an employer is free to kt@msnt
any unilateral change it pleases in conditions of employment. The School board
cites noauthority for its argumantarxdwa  find the Schcol Emard's argumant
incredible because if that were the law, sone employers would be provided with
a pmerful incentive to avoid reaching a negotiated agreemntandinsteadforce
negotiation into the arbitration stage. !lAis  is'contrary to the public policy
of this state which "is to create a climate wherein the parties find it mutually
advantageous to resolve problems through discussion and negotiation." Norwich
v. Norwich Fire Fighters, 173 Cohn.  210, 219 (1977).**

Finally, the School Board argues that we defer exercise of our jurisdiction
over this case. The School Board reminds us thatwe agreed todefer exercise of
our jurisdiction three years agowhen the Association cam touswith a caq+int
similar to its present amplaint. Branford Board of Education, Decision No. 2056
(1981). In that case, like the present, we found a prima  facie violation of the
Act on the School board's part when it unilaterally withhe~cremnts. Hm-
ever, in that case, unlike the present, arbitration proceedings me not con-
cludedwhen the case reached us. The record shmthatthe  superior~urthad
vacated the salary portion of the arbitration award originally rendered to the
parties because thatawardwas defective and the courthadordered the entire
issue of salaries, including vertical and horizontal increment payments, to be
re-arbitrated. Obviously, in that state of events it was not possible to know
whether thequestionof the thenpastdue salary increments anddegree change
paymantswouldbe submitted to the newarbitrationpanelin the re-arbitration
proceedings. We therefore deferred exercise of our primary jurisdiction. In
the present case, there has been no re-arbitration ordered. That alone signif-
icantly distinguishes this case frmthe earlier one.

There is, hcmxer, an even mre ampelling reason not to defer exercise of
our jurisdiction in this case. !l%is  is that the outcane of the currently pend-
ing court litigation could not possibly have any effect on the School Board's
duty to refrain from unilaterally terminating the practice of paying vertical
arki  horizontal incremnts. In the absence of anew salary schedule (the terms
of the successor contract being held up in litigation), the Schcol Board was
obligated to continue to pay teachers in accordance with the old salary sched-
ule. Thus, the Schml Board was by practice obligated to sinply arena qualifying
teachers up on the old schedule (i.e., vertical increments) and across into new
degree colmms on ths old schedule (i.e. horizontal incrments).  In doing so,
no possible mnflict could result with whatever new salary schedule will result
at the conclusion of litigation. !l%isissobecausebothpartiessuhnitted
offers in arbitration to increase vertical and horizontal increments and the
~z~:s made by both parties exceeded the Funts  specified in the old salary

. Therefore, at the conclusion of litigation and with the inplemanta-
tionofanewamtract,onlya  simple adjustmntrepresentingthe  difference
between the old salary schedule and the new salary schedule need be made.***
in thsrrean~, the teacherswouldhavebeenpaidwhattheycJDuldhave  received
but for the School Board's illegal unilateral change.

* There is noprohibitionon the parties continuing tonegotiate  once they have
reached the arbitration stage and it has been our experience that negotiations
often do continue during the arbitration stage.

** It should be not&l that the type of arbitration provided for in Section
lo-153f is of the "last best offer" variety and that this form of arbitration
is intended to induce the parties to settle short of an arbitrationaward.
see *

*** Of course, as a result of Judge Fracasse's  Order of Eeceskr 26, 1982, ah
upward adjustmentwill  onlybeskade  if the arbitration award is inplemarkedas
rendered by the arbitration panel, i.e. with the Association's proposed salary
schedule.



With respect to remdy, the Association has asked for the follcwing in
additicm to a cease and desist order: (11 award of interest; (2) inflationary
adjustmat;  (3) attorney's fees and related costs.

In a case where payments of salary incremmts  have been illegally withheld,
but belatedly paid, interest is a necessary part of the remedy if the employees
are tc be made whole and the purposes of the Act effectuated.
of Education, supra.

I&yard Board
We will therefore order interest to be paid on the salary

increments and degree change increases which were wrongfully withheld. ?he
interest will be based on the difference between the amunt  eqloyees actually
receivedtiwhatthey  shouldhave receivedunder the old salary schedule for
the period Septenbx 1, 1982 until the date when~  the School Board ccnplied with
Judge Pracasse's Order of Deceaber 26, 1982.

The Association has also asked for an inflationary adjustment in addition
to pqment of interest. Although we held open the possibility for such an award
inLedyardDoardof  Education,wta  are notatthis time convinced thatsucha
remdy should be ordered in addition to interest and the other rsmadies being
orderedherein. We believe that the renedies which we are ordering will fully
effectuate the purpcees of the Act.

Finally, the Association has requested an award of attmney's fees and
othercostsofprccessing this case. The Association's request is based on
Killingly Board of Education, Decision No. 2118 (1982) and its progeny. In
Killingly we set forth in detail our authority to order such an award in a
remdy andthe standardswemuldapply  indecidingwhentoordersucharemdy.

Therehas neverbeenany doubtthatthis  Ebardhas authority under
the Act tomake ccm@ainantswble  for losses suffered as aresult
of prohibitea  practices.
(retroactive contractbene

Si'tty of&stamf~~~)ecc;f
its

Board of Education, Dec. No. 1116 (1973) (reinstatemnt and back
pay), aff'd l'bm of Newington Board of Education vs. Connecticut
State EKxqd of Labor Relations, et al, Dk 109307 (Court of Cmmn
Pleas, Hartford County, December 11, 1973) Kinmuth,  J.; !Ibm of
East Hartford, Dec. No. 1439 (1976) (reinstatemnt  and back pay),
aff'd Connecticut State Pca.rd of Labor Relations v. 'Ibin of East
Hartford,  Dk 214657 (Superior Court, Hartford J. D., May 12, 1978)
Burns, J.; Iedyard Board of Education, Dec. No. 1564 (1977).  (pay-
ment of interest); lbwn of Winchester v. Connecticut State Board
of Labor Relations, 175 Corm. 349 (1978) (reinstatemant and back
PaYI l For general discussion of the Labor Board's remedy pa?er,
see Connecticut State Labor Relations Board v. Connecticut Yankee
Greyhound Racing, Inc., et al, 175 Corm. 625, 640 (1978). Given
the extraordinary circumstances of the present case, we feel it
necessary and appropriate to order the School Board to mke ths KEA
whole for its expenses incurred in the investigation, preparation,
presentation, and conduct of this case, inclUaing the follcwing
costs and expenses incurred in these proceedings: reasonable
cmnsel fees, salaries, witness fees, transcript costs, travel
expenses and other reasonable costs and expenses tobe  detenninti
in a hearing on such damages before this Board in tha event the
parties are not able mutually to agree upon the amunt  in question.
We believe this remady will effectuate the policies of the Act by
mking  the KEA whole for losses which it necessarily incurred as a
result of the S&ccl Board's illegal actions and encourages ccnpli-
ancewith the requirements of the Act. We alsobelieve  that the
policy reasons observed by the National Labor Relations Board (NLFB)
in awarding attorneys' fees and costs are served by our order in
the present case.*

Inarriving  at this remdywe follu.vthedirective  of the
Connecticut Supreme Court that"the judicial interpretation accorded
the federalactis, as wa have earlier noted, of great assistanceand
persuasive force in the interpretation of our cam acts because our
statutes dealing with labor relations are closely patterned after
the NIm and because the lanquaqe of the three acts is essentiallv
the same." TwnofWinchest&v.  Connecticut State Doardof Lab>
Relations,iza.
It is particularly appropriate to look to federal interpretations
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of theNational  Labor Relations Act (NLPA)  in the formulationof
raredies because the remdy  language~in tie NIBA very closely
parallels that contained in the Act. The NLRA provides:

If upon the preponderance of the testimony taken the
Boardshdllbeoftheapinianthatanysuchperson
named in the canplainthas  engaged inoris engaging
in anysuchunfairlaborpractice, then the Board
shall state its findings of fact and shall issue and
cause to be served on such person an order requiring
such person to cease and desist fmn such unfair labor
practice and to take such affirmative action, includ-
ing reinstatmtof enrployees  with orwithoutback
pay, as will effectuate the policies of this Act.
(eqhasis  added) 29 U.S.C. 160 (c).

Based upon the above guoted language, the federal co- have held
that an award of attirneys' fees and related costs is properly within
the NLF4B's  discretion. International Union of Electrical, Radio and
Machine Workers, AFL-CIO v. NLRB (Tiidee I), 426 F.2d 1243, 73 IBPM
2870 (D.C. Cir.  1970) cert. denied 400 US 950. 75 LRPM 2752 (1970):
Food Stores hployees Union, Local 347 v. NERD (Heck&,  476 F.2d 546,
82 LRRM  2955 (D.C. Cir. 1973) rev'd on other grourids  417 US 1, 86
LRPM 2209 (1974); International Union of Electrical Workers v. NLFB
(Tiidee II), 502 F.2d 349, 86 IJWM 2093 (D.C. Cir. 1974),  cert. denied
421 US 991, 89 IPRM 2358 (1975); Federal Prescription Service, Inc. v.
NLJ-tB,  496 F.2d 813, 86 LPI&l 2185 78th Cir. 1974) cert. denied 419 US
1044,  87 LRRM  3035 (1974).

Although at least the federal court of appeals for the District
0fColmbiaappears  tobelieve that the rfmedypmeroftheNLRAem-
powers the N!XB to award attorneys ' fees and related costs inbroader
circmstances,  theNLPBhas  generally limited such awards only to
cases where the defenses raised are "patently frivolous" and do not
present "debatable issues".** In the present case, both of those
circumstances clearly exist. mreover,asis  discussedabove, the
nature of the violation effectively precluded any reasonable possi-
bility for settlemnt short of a formal bearing and order. For these
reasons, the presentcaseis peculiarly appropriate for the remedy
ordered andwa neednotdecide herewhetherother specialcircxm
stances (absent a frivolous and non-debatable defense) may justify
a similar remady.

* As the NLRB stated in Tiidee Products, Inc., 194 NLRB 1234 (1972)
inawarding  attorneys' fees a&other costs toboth the amplainant
union and to the NLRB itself:

"We agreewith the court,however,  that frivolous litigation
suchas this is clearlyunwarrantedarrd  shouldbekeptfm
the nation's already crowded court dockets, as well as our
own. While we do not seek to foreclose access to the Board
and axrts for meritorious cases, we likewise do not want to
encourage frivolous proceedings. The policy of the Actto
insure industrial peace thmugh collective bargaining can
only be effectuatedwhen  speedy access to unc&edDoard
and court dockets is available." p. 1236

In a ooncuxring  opinion, then Chairmn Miller expressed his view
that the renedy ordered effectuated the purposes of the NLRA because
the union was forced to bring charges and otherwise participate in
~tended proceedings because of the enploeyr's  frivolous resistance
to its statutory duties. p. 1238.

** see Heck's, Inc., 215 NLRJ3 No. 142, 88 LPlW 1049 (1974) in which
themm  expressedits view thatawardingattorneys'  fees andcosts
shouldbelimited to cases involving a frivolous andnon-debatable
defense. Hcwever, at p. 768 (NLREl  Reporter) of its decision, the
NLRB inplied that it might take a different view tmerds awarding
similar extraordinary remdies in future cases.

Killingly, pp. 17-18.
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Since Killingly,wehave orderedattorney  fees and/or relatedcosts  involved
intheprocessingof acaseonthre  further occasions. Mahalia Jackson Day
Care Center, Decision No. 2137 (1982) enf'd Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations vs. Mahalia Jackson Day Care Center, Dk 206199 (Superior Court,
Fairfield J.D. at Bridgeport (December 13, 1982) Celotto, J.; Cit of Stamford
Decision No. 2183 (1983); State of Connecticut, Decision No. z*2 0

We find that the present case is another of those few extraordinary cases
wherein suchan award shouldbe orderedas part of the remedy. The School
Board'sargumentthatthiscasewasnootbecausethepayrnentsinquestion~e
paid at a much belated date is frivolous aA presents a non-debatable issue in
light of the clear case law presented by Iedyaxd Board of Education. We know
that the Schcol Boardwas fully aware of the redyard  decision, because we cited
it to them in the decision we issued the last tune the School Board souuht to
unilaterally withhold increnent payments. Branford  Board of Education,~supra.
Moreover, inits brief in the present case the SchcolBoardmadenoarcment
todistinguish Ledyard and citednolegal  authority contrary to~edyard.*
Indeed, the School Boardneithernentionednor  discussed$edyard  m its brief
despite its having been previously informed of that decision. Similarly, the
School Board's argumentthatwe  arewithoutstatutory authority toorder interest
is frivolous and presents a non-debatable issue. Hereagain, the SchoolBoard
ignoredlongstandingcaselawandmade noeffortwhatsoever todistinguish
earlier cases or to cite contrary legal authority. The School Board's argumnt
to the effect thataneaployeris  free tomake unilateral changes in conditions
of employment if contract negotiations enter the arbitration stageof the statu-
tory impasse resolution procedure was unsupported by any authority and is clearly
repugnant to the policies of this state as embodied in its labor relations
statutes. Here again e find the School Board's argumant  frivolous and raising
anon-debatableguestion. The School Board's final argument, that we should
defer exercise of our jurisdiction over this case, is not an argument on the
merits. Even if we had deferred, we muld have reached the sane conclusions
statedhereinon themeritsif whatever processwe deferred todidnotultimately
resolve the issues here presented and it became necessary for us to subsequently
exercise our jurisdiction. See Branford  Board of Education, supra.I n  a n y
event, as we discussed earlier, there is no plausible logic for us to defer in
the present case.

O R D E R

Byvirtueofandpursuanttothe~svestedin~CannecticutState
Boardof L&or  Relaticm by the Act Crxlcexning  School Board-Teacher Negotiations,
it is hereby

ORDEIIED,  that the Branford Board of Education shall

I. Cease anddesistin the future frcmwithholding  salary incremnts  and
degree change increases unless and until such change is negotiatedwith the
Associationor  ispasse is reached innegotiations on theguestionofwithholding
such in-ts and increases.

II. Take the follming affirmative action which the Board firds will
effectuate the policies of the Act:

(a) Pay interest at the rate of eight percent (8%) per annm on
thesalaryincremntsanddegreechangeincreaen ts withheld for the
period Septenbsr1,1982 to the t%te when incremantswerepaid as '
ordered by Judge Fracasse's Order of December  26, 1982.

(b) Pay to the Branford Education Association its costs and
expenses incurred in the investigation, preparation, presentation,
and conduct of this case, inclmling the follcwing costs and expenses
incurred in these proceedings: reasonable counsel fees, salaries,
travel expenses ard other reasonable costs and expenses to be deter-
mined inaarrpliancehearingondamages  before this Board inthe

* This is motto  say thatmre inclusionof citationto contrary legal autlmrity
will per se make an argument non-frivolous or a debatable preposition. It is
also not G say that lack of citation to legal authority will E se make an-
argument frivolous or non-debatable.
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(4 Foot  inmdiatdy  and leave poeted  for
(60) ccznoecutive  dayr ban  the  date of poking,

place4  where the mplqe+er  cw~tmarily  aesmble,
l2lacioion  and order in it0 enttretyr  and

Labor  Pdationo  at--- -(d) NotiQ the Conmcticrut  State Soar&  of
it0  office in the x.&or  Deplrtment,  200 Folly BrooJC  -,
Wethamfield,  Connecticut, within thirty (JO)  days  of the receipt
of thio  Decioion  and alder,  of the etepe  taken by the Branford
Efoard  of Edllcation  to axply  izherewith.

wNNCrIcmSTATEBmFDoFLAEmlmLlmIcN8

a pedal  of rixty
Jnaamopicuouo
acopyof  thirr

By (s)Victor M. Fen-ante
Vi&or  M,  Ferrante, Chairnm

(s)Patricia V. Im
Patricia V. Iaw

(s)Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth  A. Strcble


